
THE ADVANTAGE OF BEING A YOUNG BLACK GUY 

Being a young black guy definitely has its advantages in the USA.  You could say it is 
the black athletes vs. the white nerds.  Most teenage girls go nuts over black athletics 
and turn up their pretty little noses at white nerds. 
 
However that advantage is magnified because there are 6 whites for every black and, I 
believe that for sex, about 25 percent of teenage white girls prefer black guys and that 
25% x 6 or 1.5 white girls for every black guy.  And, because very few white guys will 
date black girls there is approximately 1 black girl for every black guy. Added together 
1.5 white girls and 1 black girl means on average there are 2.5 girls available for every 
black guy.  And, most of these girls will fuck a black guy; that is, most of the black girls 
and especially the white girls that date black guys will fuck a black guy. 
 
One reason black guys are so attractive to white and black girls, perhaps the main 
reason, is because black guys are more masculine, taller, more athletic, and, should it 
come to that, the girls and both the white guy and black guy knows the black guy can 
kick the white guy’s a$$.   
 
Not only that but having so many girls available give the black guys the confidence and 
cockiness that is so appealing to girls. And, since most teenage white girls that prefer 
to date black guys are quick to drop their panties for black guys, the black guys take 
their virginity 
 
You should pity the poor white guys. With 25 percent young white girls (16 to 22) 
choosing black guys for sex, that means, in effect, there are 4 white guys for every 3 
white girls. That may not sound like a lot and it is not for the elite white guys. However, 
it is devastating for the less desirable white guys.  That means the top 50 percent of 
white get to date the top 2/3rds (67%) of white girls that date white guys.  That leaves 
only 33% of the white girls that will date white boys for the remaining 50% of white 
boys.  Therefore, if a white is average at the 50 percentile he on date white girls in 
lower 33%.  And, if you look, every one of those girls are either big girls or else they 
are ugly or both. Therefore, is it any wonder why half or more of young white guy lack 
confidence around girls their age?   
 
Furthermore, unlike the girls that date black guys, on average, the girls that only date 
white guys are far less sexually active and not near as willing to have sex.  And, these 
white girls tend to keep the white guys at arm’s length. That causes white guys to lose 
confidence which make them even less attractive to white girls. 
 
However, it does get much better for older white guys.  That is because by mid to late 
twenties because, even though for sex, 25 percent of white girls prefer black guys, 
when they want a baby; that is marriage, they choose white guys. White Americans are 
statistically the least likely to marry outside of their race.  Per the 2010 US Census, in 



the US there are 56.5 million marriages and only 422 thousand white/black marriages.  
Therefore, less than one percent of white women marry black guys. Therefore, by mid 
to late twenties, white no longer have much competition from black guys. 
 


